
Hello StrongStart Families! 
Little mouse and Mrs.Kristal @ Westview StrongStart 

 wanted to send a little note your way to let you know we are
thinking of you and hope you are bundling up and enjoying

some outside adventures!  
We wanted to share this video with you:  

 
 
 
 

Preschool StoryByte:  LINK: Grumpy Pants 
Read by Sonia Zagwyn from the Powell River Public Library

Kristal
kristal.gordon@sd47.bc.ca 

Lost and Found is a story about friendship that will please children
and grown-ups alike. Oliver Jeffers’  unique style make all of his

stories absolutely beguiling. This story makes me think about how
it feels to miss people and places and how happy we feel to be

together again.
 

Link to story: CLICK HERE

Happy New Year StrongStart families!  
I am thinking of all your beautiful faces
and am looking forward to seeing you
again soon. In the meantime, stay cozy

and have fun in the snow.
Danielle😊

danielle.cazes@sd47.bc.ca

January 2022WELCOME 2022

We respectfully acknowledge that we live, work, and learn on the 
traditional territories of the Tla’amin (ɬəʔamɛn) Nation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Uv6LP4IyR0&list=PLbLBy9XLdH4OkP4tPQ1nHz8LpayBbb3Sc&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cRAAQ8EWzig
mailto:danielle.cazes@sd47.bc.ca


This is a book that reminds us of the
adventures to be found right outside

our own front door. 
 

Link to story: CLICK HERE
 

Let's be thankful for the amazing wild
spaces we have to explore with our

families here in the qathet region. All
the best for 2022, 

Kate
kate.boyd@sd47.bc.ca

Enjoy this book "Kiss Me I’m Perfect”
Hopefully it will make you laugh and remind

you how wonderful it is to be loved!
 

Link to story: CLICK HERE
 

What a magical Christmas with all the
beautiful snow. Hope you are all doing well
and enjoying this time together with your
families. Looking forward to seeing you

again soon!
Paula

paula.vandevert@sd47.bc.ca

The SD47 Early Learning team is thinking of you! 
We are looking at the new COVID Public Health Orders and

how to safely open our programs. 
Check the school district early learning website for

announcements. CLICK HERE
 

If you need any support please reach out to us. 
 

Rita
rita.john@sd47.bc.ca  

Here is a fun book about
discovering winter and
seeing it in a new way. 

 
Link to story: CLICK HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jPM9bwZKcTM
https://youtu.be/J9ornUkpECE
https://www.sd47.bc.ca/Programs/earlylearning/Pages/default.aspx#/=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uh7nFloiHt0

